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t COUNTY NEWS.We Would 
Like You

FIGURE FOR YOURSELF moment» anyway. But tfie same so
briety 1» observable among native» on 
aU festive occasions. They 
over their bubble-bubblee or coco an ut 
pipes, they laugh sometime»—heaven 
know» at whs*, since nothing is funny 
to them; but they would not know a 
loke If It were introduced by name. 
Mot do they know any kind of wit, 
nor appreciate K, nor recognize It. It 
Is not In them to do 
sadly as If to say. “How unlike one's 
self!” when a monkey plays a prank 
or a child dips into mischief.

Biliousness
StSSESSS

Hood’s
Pills

THE CITY ACROBAT. ;Chas. Stegg, Leh. R. Coasitt, and E. 
A. Geiger, left Block ville on ' Tuesday 
afternoon, 9th ins'., on the B. & W. 
train for Elgin to take part in a fox 
hui t. At Athens they were joined by 
By run L «vérin. On arrival al Elyin 
S‘ation we were met by Phil. Halla 
day, at whoso evidence we were hos
pitably entertained during onr stay at 
Elgin.

Next morning we were joined by 
Dr. Coon, Marsh Ripley, and Frank 
Halladay. Aft*ir an early breakfast, 
we started for Sand Lake. Just hs we 
neared the first island we saw a track 
leading to the inland. We put out the 
dogs to see whether it was fresh. Then 
Frank Halladay went on the island 
with the dogs and we drove down to 
the other e- d of tho island. When 
about three-fourths of the wav down, 
we saw a fox ciouching on the top < f a 
high rock watching us. Thu h uses 
were stopped and guns got out in a 
hurry, but by that time the fox was 
out of sight. We immediately 
rounded the island, wlii'e Reynard 
tried to get off at all point , but in each 
case he was met by a gun point-d or fired 
at him, so did not take to the ice, 
which was covered in most places by 
from 2 to 3 inches of water. All but 
one of us got a shot at him, but hs we 
were on the ice and a long way from 
hi ii our shots did not tell. Fr ink 
Hall day after one of his shots call d 
“de-id fox,” but before ho reached him 
the.fox was very much alive again. 
It was after Dr. Coon had his shot 
that the dogs caught up to, and after a 
little tussle with the fox, got him into a 
crevice in the rock where Leu. Cossitt 
pulled him out. He weighed 11£ lbs.

Wo put out the dogs from different 
points on the main land, but after an 
hour’s tramp could not find a track so 
we started for Cranberry lake and Mr. 
II tlladay’s cottage. On arrival there, 
we started fires, spread out a lunch 
and c >oked some fish which we had got 
from some fishermen on Sand lake, and 
made an exci lient meal.

After dinner we ran over to Mr. 
Untergrove’s, got him out with his dog, 
and started for Rock Dunder.
Halladay again took his dog, Chas. 
Stagg and Mash Ripley took two dogs, 
and wo struck out in different direct
ions, and after some time had two 
foxes running,' Uptergrove’s did not 
bring his fox around to Rock Dunder 
but took him across the l>ack 
country, but tho latter ran too near the 
muzzle end of Marsh’s gun and got the 
contents of it.
M^Jtock Dunder is a very nice pile of 
rocks to look at, but E. A. Geiger 
tell that it is a yery difficult thing to 
pluck up courage enough to climb 
down its narrow ledges, covered with 
snow and ice, for the first time, know
ing that if your feet slip it would mean 
a tumble of 50 or 100 feet to the rocks

Hf DREW A PRIZE.
Some good and useful maxims, lad, F re heard 

from time to time.
And could repeat a score of them in either 

prose or rhyme ;
Experience has^taught me some and one I'll
Ti* thto-" Wtwn figuring figures, lad, figure 

for youneU.”
In this big world, my lad, this 

world of ours.
There’s none tco many roses, or an overstock of
You’ll find mankind, a thorny crowd, and if 

you slyly scan.
You'll find them figuring for themselves, 

always, to a man,
I do not mean to teach my lad. that all are 

thieves and ghouls.
For many have, through conscience sake, 

honor in their souls ;
Nor do I say that naught there is in “ 

ship true and tried,"
But you will find it better far to in yourself 

confide.
cn striving hard to win, my lad, true merit 

here on earth,
plaudits of a careless crowd are but of 
little worth ;
may^et fall—

Remember sterling worth in time will 
over all.

A secret friend is well, lad, tgit do not have 
too many,

nds have oft been made, lad, byflaying 
by a penny ;

Be honest and be 
worldly pelf.

He can't be called 
for himself.

And *ow He Mot the Essorgesey of tho He drew her 
His model

He drew her as. a sephyr sweet.

He drew her ss the rising sub. 
He drew bee

He drew her as a dewdrop,
He drew her aa a sprite.

He drew bar as a mermaid fair. 
He drew ber as the Night,

He drew ber every which way. 
Enshrining ber la art,

fell in love with ber, 
And drew her to his heart.

as
fairRural Taurus.A Budget of Mews and Gossip. Persona ! 

Intelligence.-A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.
FRONT OF YONti E.

|

yrd|ft H.
To Know Ion Aboil Our Teas so. They smilegreat big busy*

.4Monday, Mar 22.—Mr. James Mai 
lory and Mr. Tennant, Mallory town an 
now on the road canvassing for the 
sale of machinery to farmers in this 
and adjoining towns.

The great sensation of the last week 
was tho big tight and new maple sngar. 
As yet the Utter is rather thin.

What has become of all tho quill- 
drivers between Wexford and Clarles- 

Sheatown has surely fallen,

We make a special study of Tva and 
•we can guarantee you belter Tea at
n

v. II not relieved, bilkma fever
"Speak to that horse, he Is frighten

ed," said an English memsahtb to a 
groom. Shocked at the Insult to ids 
dignity, he remained Immovable, or 
Jerked at the bridle. "Speak to hlm, I 
tell you," she repeated. The man was 
stung to retaliate—a rare event: “How 
can I speak to a horse?'" he asked, 
solemnly. "He could not understand 
my talk."

Indian servante wither at satire, not 
because they understand it, but

y don’t. They look upon a 
turn with something of the 

same horror with which they regard a 
photographic machine or a census- 
taker. And this last to them 

el 1st invention of a tortuni 
dgn devil.

A census Is next to nothing but a 
whirlwind for scattering a household 

The difficulties

price than you can get am where 
else in Brock ville..

or blood poisonlsf. Heed's
nils stimulate the stomach,UatU he

mD~iOur 26c Japan Tct 1» Our Louder CURRENT FUN.1friend-
"WheT. Mm matter with BtabjrT He 

look, worried lately."
“I should think he would. He has 

enough to worry him.”
"But what’s* wrong?”
“He’s still paying his wtfe $11 a 

week alimony, and now the second one 
has Just got a divorce and an allow
ance of $9.50 per week. Hie salary is 
$30 a week, and I suppose he's won
dering how he can afford Do try It 
again without waiting for a funeral." 
—«Cleveland Leader.

Weary Raggl

BUI. LIS’Ceylon Tea worth 40c for 25c.
English Breakfast Tea worth 65c for 40c. 
Tea Siftings worth 15c for 10c.
Coffee ground and mixed to suit vour 

taste, best brand worth 50c for 40c.
We sell Flour. Candy, Nuts, and Fruit of all 

at Rock Bottom Prices.

X

Gloom Vale and Fly Creek are among 
the thingH of the past, Orchard Villa 
may come forth when the birds begin 
to mate and the motin 4 season sets in.

McIntosh Mills is now booming. 
The gristing mill is doing a go ul busi
ness with the farmers. The saw mill 
managed by Mr. Andress and Mr. 
Wilcox has a very large custom trade, 
and they are raising much elm which 
will be used in the manufacture of 
cheese boxes during the coming sum-

STEAM MILLWh

A cause the 
sarcastic&the poisoned darts that criticsNor heed

X,kinds We are prepared to saw all kinds of ‘triumph 1» ^the

DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

And from ouroiwn !ogsor from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to doIf I wxiz to Join 

enny sasstety, It wud be one o' <fcen 
1er de preservation o’ forests. 

Wandering Willie—Why so. perd? 
Weary Riaggtee—'Cause, If dey bed 

their way there wudn’t be enny wood 
to saw.—New York Journal.

upright in your gain of 
dishonest, ho who figures

re tin 
start

of gathering 
cs, it may be seen, therefore, 

e immense. No one can be found 
duty; and the 
your name?**

Stic Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heawy Scroll Work, 4c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

who Is not actually 
questions,
"What is
with terror when at la»t they are 
tracked and tackled—as If with colic. 
Pain is visible in every lineament, and 
an attack of fever one would suppose 
had prostrated every inmate of a large 
establishment, so numerous and fre
quent are the demands to be excused 
from service for that dreadful day. 
They give one another’s names, too, 
and the ages of their youngest child- 

(apparently), for their own, in their 
confusion. A nearly naked gardener 
was hauled into the presence, and ask
ed the fatal questions. He regarded 
the blank book and pen with stony 
horror and his attenuated ebony legs 
almost interlaced in hie squirming». 
The inquisitor, enjoying his discom
fiture. made the queries a little un
conventional. "What is your name?" 
"What is your age?” (the latter cited 
as 7, if one remembers, the subject be
ing an elderly man). The qustloner 
went on as If in earnest, "Where are 
your clothes?" to which the poor crea
ture made as coherent a repl 
could, nev 
taken with

Corner of Buell and Georoe Sts. 
Brockvillk. Is"11 r own success nor boast of 

that know a 
can, for list. I tell 

(hunks, my lad, for telling

Don't glory in yo 
what you do.

For many you will meet, my lad. 
tiling or two ;

Reserve thyself as best you
You never will get 

all you know.
Be who you are and what you are, put on no 

cloak nor mask.
They will not lift a burden, lad, nor ease a 

thorny task ;
Content thyself with honest toil, thy duty 

never shirk,
Remember idleness has filled o'er many graves 

than work.

“What
your age?” double them upII.

"What’s tine most noticeable tiling lx 
coimeotioei wfth the practice of your 
profession, doctor?”

"Thousands of able-bodied men tie 
suddenly discovered that they nequ 
the air of Nevada, and are arranging 
to be there about tine middle e of 
Ma roh^L—Detroit Free Praia

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

ROCKPORT.

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

ive
iret>Monday, Mar. 22.—Mr. Jus Lam

bert or this place md Miss Lottie 
Buck of Grindstone Island, were 
united in marriage on St. Patrick’s 
day, by the Rev. C. J. Young, Laus- 
downe. Congratulations.

J. F. Fitzsimmons, on the sick list 
for a few days, is slowly recovering.

The social in the Methodist church 
last Thursday night, turned out a sue 
cess. Proceeds amounted to $15, to 
he applied to minister’s salary

Morris Andress has moved back on 
his father’s place on Star Island.

Charlie Andress left on Monday for 
Lansdowne to leam the shoemaking 
trade with John Shields of that place.

The Thousand Island cheese factory 
will open up for business on the 29th, 
with Geo. Godkin as maker.

John A. Carnegie has the timber on 
the ground for a new barn he intends 
building this spiing.

v r\

"For heaven'e au/ke, Katie, don't ap
plaud so much—the audience will think 
that you got in on a pass.”—FUegende 
Biaetter.

"Oh, Clarence!’’ exclaimed Mira. Mo
ths house,

THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER. c Wo do All Kinds ofThe buttle is not to the strong, the race not to 
the fleet,
though odds my be against you, never 
court defeat :

A second place in life’s great race is better far 
than none.

And pluck and perseverance has many a vic
tory won.

IRON TURNINGAndWe Handle the Celebrated

w
CFf—

Bride ae her brother entered 
"baby’s out a tooth."

"Why do you let her piay with 
knives ?” asked the unimpressed bache
lor brother.—J ud-ge.

and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for any thing in the above 
lines before you place yourLAMPHAM S RIVAL. I am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that oilers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at tho mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

S. Y. BULLIS.

Be sure about your bearing, lad, life's ship will 
toss and roll,
sea has many storms, lad, and many a 
hidden shoal ;

steady on your nurse strings, stock well 
the larder shelf.

And when your figuring flgUrcs. lad. figure for 
yourself. . *

CRAWF C. SLACK.
Athens. 1897.

III.Feed Piece,It has the Slotted Capillary 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Bridget—Mum, here’s the mon wèd 
the ooxl.Life's

Pull The Mistress—Yee, Bridget ; Just show 
him fnto the parlor, and tell him I'H 
be down aa soon as I’ve had the safe 
prepared for the coed's reception.— 
Philadelphia American.

y as he 
liberty

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you
ver suspecting the 

the code.? &_ CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

.x,.JUST AS GOOD, "4® “Wit," said a- Bengali Baboo to the 
writer once, "in our language consists 
in alliteration and In repetition.” He 
then read, as an Illustration of his 
meaning, part of a poem which he him
self had written on the occasion of 
the Prince of Wales’ visit to India. It 

extremely witty, and began thus:
Prince of Waits,

"I merely made a mistake in my 
exiling."

He knew it now. Tears stood in Ms 
eyes. But It was too hvte to be re
medied?

"No—I shall 
full house,"
Bulletin.

Frank ■ism.NEW U. S. TARIFFbut get the best —

-riThe new United States Tariff on 
which the Ways and Means Committee 
bus been working for weeks past has 
been made publie. In the case of 
agricultural products the old McKin
ley rates have been restored, aa was 
expected. Ti e agricultural rates are 
as follows : Barley, 30c per bushel ; 
oats, 15c per bushel ; rye, 10c per 
bushel ; wheat 26c per bushel ; fresh 
vegetables, 25 per cent ; preserved 
vegetables, 45 per cent X hay $ 1 per 
ton ; honey, 20c jier gallon : onion*#, 

*4On per bushel ; green peJSf*4Uc, and 
dried peas, 20c per bushel 
stock, 80 per cent ; potatoes 25c per 
bushel ; apples, 25c per bushel ; pre
served fruits, 30 per cent ; horses $20 
head, and if over $50 in value, 25 per 
cent ; cattle, $5 per head, and if over 
$20 in value, 25 per cent ; hogs $1.50 
per head ; lambs, 75c, and sheep, $1.50 
|»er head ; butter Gc per pound ; cheese, 

.ditto ; fresh milk, 5c |ier gallon ,
5c per dozen ; bacon and hams, 5c 
pound : beef, mutton and pork, 2c |»er 
pound ; preserved meats, 25 per cent ! 
lard, 2c per pound ; live poultry, 3e, 
and dressed poultry, 5c per ponnd.

«ever caii again upon x 
heLAPHAM'S RIVAL- w •add.—PhiRufelphéa ^The undersignccUms opened|enerai^paintrii where he to prepared to paint, stripe, an! 

rnish buggies, waggons ana cutters, new or
Oh, Prince of Wales, oh.
Be thou well-wisher of India as thou art 

well-wisher of Wales!
The heir apparent to India’s throne, 
la to come, as was known.

pen delights to say, 
guides me on Its way."

<AIf your Stationer does not handle it write 
us and we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.

As Lot’s wife perceived that she wxs Vai 
turning to salt, her tears broke forth old. 
a-fresh. 1 <* Orders for Hoi

Her feminine instinct, 00 protie to promptly exe

. iBii=
York Frees.

-SEELEY’S BAY.
IV. [ouho^ Painting and Kalsomining

hip in all cases guaranteed 
able rate charged. Call and 

estimates.
W. It. BROWN.
Main street. At

%Saturday, Mar. 20.—The oyster 
supper and concert held by tho Select 
Knights’ Band on the 11th inst, passed 
off successfully and was highly enjoyed 
by all present. The receipts were over 
$25.00.

Mrs. J. N. Chapman, is slowly sink
ing and very little hopes are entertain
ed of her recoveiy.

Mrs. E. F. Gilbert’s health is much 
improved.

Mr. J. N. Chapman leaves in a day 
or two for Chicago to join his boat and 
fit out for the opening of navigation.

Mrs. E. Shook and son arrived Fri
day from Brown ville, N. Y., and re
main for some days.

Tenders are called for the mason 
work, carpentering, pointing, glazing, 
etc. of a brick residence and a barn for 
Dr. Gardiner. Tflmtëire 
ceived until noon on Tuesday, March 
30th.

EAST INDIAN HUMOR. To him my [ 
An my pen gTHE COPP CLARK VO .LTD.. Toronto.

TH* Natives Are Without a Conscious 
Sense of Kun.

The process of domestication in a 
foreign land—in itself an intricate one— 
is learning a foreign language. And 
when I say learning. 1 mean not so 
much speaking it, for that is com
paratively simple, and superlatively 
Ineffectual; but understanding it as 
spoken by the natives of the country, 
and making the natives of the coun
try understand it as one speaks it. 
The last two are Indeed proud achleve-

The Hindustan language is not con
quered in a day by foreigners, regular 
as it is, even when one .to not handi
capped by study from a grammar, that 
worst of preparations for vernacular 
success. But being the original tongue 
of but few of the Indian servants, and 
all having to leam 
heads of foreign 
and their retinues of servants, hardly 
even less than forty to each house 
meet on common ground, at one v 
interchangeable disadvantage. All are 
brought polyglot grist to one linguistic 
mill, and ground out ungrammatical 
utterers of one language. It would be 
foolish to expect a foreigner to mast " 
tho six or seven dialects of hie Or 
upcountry, 
attendants 
men have 
is more useful and general than any

Of course the domestics 
much more 
ton gated an

And then comes the real wit, the 
screaming humor of the skit—at least, 
so I have always supposed.
Be thou In for well In all the w 
And approach India In farewell

welcomes theo In farewell.

> Rural Rag gee—Say, Tatts. do you 
know Why we*» like elo-t madhlnee?

Tramping Tatters—No; I don’t. Why 
k we?

Rural Ragges—’Cos we «ever work. 
—New York World.

For Sale. ay;
In ail theThat desirable cottage near the English 

ohure.h containing seven n omsand a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter adrv of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

Back-Ache. Face-Ache, Sciatic 
Neuralgic Palus,
In Ihe Hide, etc.

Promptly Kolleved and Cured by

India
And to thy farewell India wishes to he in 

farewell. Wot'» the Uac,; nursery

>Wot'a -tihe use o' ea 
Goiter eat again!

Wot's the use V go V sleep?
Gittin' up's sech pe.im!

Work until yer simply fame— 
Nex’ day gobter work the same!

"Ah!"—Watching him narrowly to see 
when to laught—'"the play upo 
well and ’welfare' is the Jok 

Very good. Indeed. Ha! 
at all,” said the Baboo severe
ly the repetition of the words 

rewell.' ‘well-wisher’ and ’way.’ It 
is not what you of England (natives, 
as a rule, do not discriminate, lumping 
all English-speaking persons under one 
head) would call a *pun.’ ’’

Here the Baboo nearly smiled, but 
quite, at his familiarity with Eng-

VE. V. Bl LORI). 
Athens F. O. t The “D.&L”

£ Menthol Plaster |
( I tUvtiiB nund »<>iir n A !.. Menthol Fleeter 4 ^ 
A for Hi-roioi-aiii In the-lurk m l luinbego, I . > 
4 ’ iinhwItatlnRly reiiitutnriid same ee » «afe, I ’ 
.I euro anil nmld r-tmily : In fnvt. they art like , | 
Y meg.lv. -A. Lai'vInts, EllïaheUitvwn, Out. * ' 
( > Price «Sc 1 I
# DAVIS & LAWRENCE C.O., Ltd.
. | Proprietors, Montreal. | )

fs’n
Hu!"

0below, but as the old hunter, U{>ter- 
had gone down often before, and not?grove

said it was safe he at last persuaded 
him to try. They made the descent in 
safety. When we met at the sleigh 
it was nearly 0 o’clock so we started 
for Elgin, well sttisfied with the day’s

"NNot
"It

■fagJiL^gf
p=r= -'25=_e_

Wot's the use o’ get tin’ full?
Goiter sober up.

Wot’s tile liste V ride a wtoeeJ?
Only go 

Wot’s the
Only gutter die some <fcty!

C
Iter stop! 

use o’ livin’, say?m ; eggs, It together, the 
households in India, not

lish wit.
"Besides ‘well-wisher* 

and ‘way’ are alliterative. We call In 
‘alliteration’s artful 
classically.

familiarity with another branch of 
literature. The Baihoo beamed mildl"

erlmens

ATHENS BAKERY —Wo cannot close without mentioning 
the hospitality of Mrs. Halladay and 
her daughters, with whom we passed à 
yery plessant evening.

On Tuesday morning we caught the 
train and reached Brock ville at 10.30

will be re- A Practical Test,ma and ‘Wales’
"Hero, stop that!"
Thto exclamation came from young 

Mr. Hazelwood and was addressed to 
little Robbie Riverside, who woe keep
ing tho young roan company until 
Robbie's Itig sister should descend to 
the parlor.

"What are you sticking p4n« in me 
for?’’ Mr. Hazelwood demanded of the 
Ht tie fellow.

aid,’ he added 
and 'kill two birds with 
This last was to show his fXSm. Husic^Mr. L. Young of Frank port, N. Y., 

arrived Friday on a visit to friends 
here and in this vicinity

Gilt Edge cheese factory commenced 
the season’s operation on Monday.

MV. T. McAlonan and Messrs. G. 
Williams are re-engaged as cheeso- 
makers for the season.

Mr. L. Trickey of Mallorytown is 
visiting friends.

<uy
tchfZ n the listener, and paused 

effect of genius. /«kb make Money, < 
* BIO 5AI.ARÏL5 C^rPNED (
d A FcNing Single Copies or
y iVikltig Subsvrlptioâia
«K tor the

Ne«f Musical Magazine

the
know, this is one of the l>est 
of Hindu humor.

pa
AnSAVED HER LIFE. G. C. S. Hindu and Mohammedan sp; so the different kinds of 

to learn Hindustani, which ■'Pa said you were thin-skinned, and 
I wanted to «ee if It was so," replied 
Mlaeter Robbie.'

WMARY ABBOTT.SAD FOREBODINGS OF AUTUMN 
WEATHER. <>THE NAHBOW ESCAPE OF A FERGUS 

NERCHANT'S DAUGHTER,
Will Some One Plenne KipUIn This?leam It

quickly than the stiffer- 
d duller-eared Europearièr 

European, however, with a talent 
can leam Hindustani in

<»A Confeeelon.
"Honestly, d^tor." said the man who 

prides himself am being skeptical, "isn't 
there a great dead of Imagination to 
your profession?”

"To be candid with you," resiled the ( ) 
physician, "I think there roust be. A 
nuinl>er of my imtiemtg seem to tenp I ) 
agine they haw i>aid my bills in full, 
when, as a matter of fact, they | t 
haven’t even given roe a dollai on ac
count.”—Wa«h In g ton 'Star.

V%saiulH Who Drciul an Attack of Catarrh 
.is Winter's Cold ApproacliCH—Yet Catarrh 

Can be Banished I'nder the Magic 
Touch of Dr. Agncw’s Catarrhal

Powder#
This is not u dogmatic statement,, 

strong as it may seem. Leading mem- 
bere of parliament, the most prminent 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Homan 
Gatholic churches, have borne testi
mony to the effectiveness of this medi
cine. Mr. John Mac Ed wards, the pop
ular purser of the Canadian Pacific 
steamer “ Arthabascn," is one who 
was cured of intense suffering from 
catarrhal troubles by the use of this 
medicine. Good Samaritan-like, Jio 
has over since recommended it to an^ 
who suffer. Head off an attack of 
catarrh by having this medicine at 
your hand. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

Thou ajg
< \E8Ü An y i

lafor17;. iHad been Weak and Sickly from Infancy 
- Neither Doctor Nor Friends 
Thought she Would Survive Dr. Will
iams Pink Pills Saved her Life-Ad
vice to Parents.

From the Fergus News-Record.

three mo ffELBE MILLS.
Phil Robinson’s "Punkah-Coolie a-nd 

Monday, Mar. 22.—Spring again the Cow," deals with this very theme
[,»» arrived, bringing wi,l. it many îL^l'nkah "«"iT'rtrL" k” v!1 a ‘for* 
bright hopes and fond wishes. Ihe claim to four annas for about a year, 
birds are singing.their cheerful songs, and his master compromised with his 
wbilo the |,ort and the old l»ar have Eve^hody haa
ventured onuo more on “ terra hrina fiome reason like that, but the claim 
and have turned their attention in the get» paid, and the preforrer 
direction .4' the set-ing mm. • \ *' Th" ,rTtîo.Tlfr the c^u"e“ <■»»■ la

I lie )ouug peoplo of this place spent a fl,.]jriou« morsel. If the Indiana oould 
a very pleasant evening at the resi- j only see themselves as Phil Robinson 
dence of Mr. M. U. Bates on Wcdnes ecee th,',n what bmks th' y coul4 wrlte!

rUWHKN YOV WANT FRESH
( iHome-Made Candy ii s \

T
Post, fruit and confec

tioner dealer, St. Andrew estreet, Fer- 
last week related to a lepresenta-

Mr (J. M It, "because it i )i »HO TO
Tlir Winner.

At I la rie Syke it lg the custom In 
the racing season to send to Burnley 
to see which ho 

One day the

xfmSYDNEY MOORE < ig*‘^,
live of the News RecordKtjie sad story 
ot the terri Lie suffering and sickness 
of his little daughter Ella, his only 
child, now a strong and healthy little 
maiden of ten years of age. At the 
time of the child’s illness Mr. Post was 
a resident of Hamilton. His story is 
substantially as follows :—“ My daugh 
ter had l>een yery delicate from child
hood until al>out two years ago, and 
the money it cost me for doctor bills 
made me poor as it was seldom she was 
without a.debtor's care, and at times 
we have had as many as three doctors 
in attendance and hope of saving her 
despaired of. The doctors succeeded 
in keeping lier alive, but, she was grad
ually growing worse and we all 
thought she v as going to die. Out 
regular physician had giv< n up ho|*e 
of savi'.g lier life and remarked that 
were it warm weather, (it was then 
winter) there might be a chance. But 
seven summers had passed since her 
birth and she had gradually become 
feebler, and my wife and I thought it 
was just a matter of time until the 
child wt uld lxi called to » better home. 
About this time Dr Williams’ Pink

knows worth of 
erb Illus- 4

Stories, r»etitoii*, $2.00 
! New end Popular Music, 5upc 

. | trations, end many Novel I <.aturee, .
‘ ’all for 10c. (lood Avents wanted. No ~ * 
| j capital required. Send 6c. fur sample ^ y 

_ and terms.
' Rowley, iiavuand <. c«. 1
I Rj»u3mcr3 -*evry MoutmT 4 

CAST 20? Ar NEW YORK.-Neab firm Art. _ 
Rifwoict - Any Mime Hwx m tniU S * CAhAo*

roe Tula won. 
tolefirrann road : "Snow

storm ; rares postponed.”
Thinking an mi tad (tor had won. the 

messenger hun-ied bark ctnd exciokned:
"You’s aJl gvme deaw’ti. Snowstixvn’a 

first and Postponed second."—Ht-BttB.

who has moved hack lo ids 
TAN If. NKXT TO DOBBS UV

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

KliVOLDS
Crleste (offering box of confections)— 

The pa lier manufacturer 
Poor fellow, he has tailed!

Gertie—Why, didn't he make good 
paper?

Celeste—Yes, he made good enough 
ixuper—but bis paper was no good!

FLASHES OF FUN.

sent these.

day evening last This peculiar
The Elbe creamery opened on Thu re- Interesting study,

<lay last will, a fair patronage. SkTnSf Ck'Vke a person
Our saw mill has been taking a rest rolativeo to remember him in a will, 

on account of mfairs being made. •vu- «>uld be have stolen it. for his
... 1,1 .4 ° legal ownership was ostentatiously dla-Mr. and Mrs. Mac Coon, who have pjay0(j at all times. It was not a cow 

spent the last three years in this place, to be very proud of. It was not » 
have recently removed from our and gave no milk. Nor did

. , J h drag anything about—a. cart of
vebiicto of any kind. But It was very 

]fleas- cheerful. * • • From pure llghtheart-
ant nvrning and admire the bright- it '*«"<1 tn s«mr about thr ,™n-

...” , , ®, pound with Its tail, from an ecstasy
ness of tlm moon and stars, but, by mirti,fulness, curled up In a knot on 
the way, Mr. Editor, some of our its hack. • • • When Its owner wae
young people have extended their ad- "“.‘nrSinhmTalow'l^an^IndSnh’J; 
miration a degree beyond our limit and r/ The cow always went much
are contcmplatiug the stars and faster than the coolie, for I never saw 
t : I him catch it except when it was stand-

' ( , , . . .. . ! ing still: and when he rame up with it
Our beloved correspondent realising | never seemed to know what he 

that delà vs are always dangerous is should do next. He used to pull It
about In a posseesive manner, and jerk 

to move

coolie of mine was an 
for he owned

for he 
with rich

We keep all kindn of Choice Fruits in Season. an not guess A Natural Mistake.
"I want to sew tho lady of the house,” 

said the wandering genittoman.
"I am Fhe." aju»wened the Duly. ' 
"Indeed? You look so perfectly happy 

independent that 1 hope you will 
excuse me taking you for the hired 
girl."—Indianapolis Journal.

OYSTERS The Newspaper Wits Give Us Some Geed 
Things to He Merry Over, • ••»« « ••••••

•Relief for 
\Rung 
•Troubles

is, DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.-bulk or liy 1 lie plate, HrrïfîHn first-class 
T style al nil reasonable hours.

lost a FatalUy Bill For Dr. 
for Ilie Heart Si range S 

Northwest Lady,
A death to be dreaded is that from 

suffocation, and vet this is one of the 
usual phases of heat t disease. Mrs. J. 
L. 11 il lier of White wood, N.W.T., 
came as near this dangerous point as 
need In*. She says : “ 1 was much
alHicted with heart failure, in fact 1 
could nut sleep or lie down for fear of 
suffocation 
this section of the country, hut they 
failed to give mo relief. A local (ling
uist recommended Dr. Agnew s Cure 
for the Heart. 1 tried it, and with 
the result that I immediately secured 
ease that I did not know before, and 
lifter taking further doses of the medi
cine the trouble altogether left me. It 
is not too much to say that it saved 
my life.” Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

Agncw'a Cure 
Story of a

A 111 A Lone Hand.We oftimes take a stroll on a

m
Ted#—Tom had a game of poker with 

his wife the other night.
Ned—Which won ?

She had

Sydney Moore
e

Ted—His wife. the poker.

IB I
DIARNHŒA, DYSENTERY, J ► 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS. j ► 

e. Quick Cure for then© ^ ^ 
troubles is

'^jmmrnra Smart Boy.
In a email village eoiiool not flBty 

miles from Belfast the first standard 
was behig examined in arithmetic. 

Teacher—Tom, wtuvt 1a one eawl oeierf 
Torn—Titra*, sir.
Teacher—You’re a blockhead. Sup

pose you add yrmreelf an*l me together, 
what will be the result?

Tom—Two blockheads, sir!—Answstw.

know wh
i next. Ho used to 
i possessive manner, 

po as if h? wished it io muv*- 
n the dfree!Ion of the rompound 

heerfully

In I'ONHUMPTION and all WHO 
O DIHKANKfl. hPITTING «F BLOOD, • 

4 01 4.11, IONA OF APPETITE,
• OEBlllTV, the benellla of Ihl» 
g art Icirwaro mont manifest.

By the uld of The ,,J>. ft L" KratiUlnn, I hsveeot . 
S rid of a hei klng rough wbl>-h had troubled roe for » 

orrr a year, and nave Haloed (oinlderably In 
A weight. 1 liked this Kimililnn bo well I was glad A 
“ wheu the time came around to take It. w

T. If. WINCIM». C.E. Montreal 

50<*. and SI per Boltlo
• DAVIS » LAWRENCE CO., Ltd, Montreal •

• #•••••••••#

1 tried all the doctors inA Bur©, Baf becoming deeply interested in the 
future welfare of some of our procras- 1

— to, and the row would ct:r

"PdinKiUeri
(PERRY DAVIS*.) J •

Vaed Internally and Externally. < ►

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. Iwttles. J ^

tiuating bachelors. gare, a no line rot1 
trot alonoutdo o fhlm.

a violent 
the eoolie 

whit.
low him. Whatever

MY FRIEND’S BRIC-A-BRAC.hut on a sudden 
jerk, and the 

* pulling In the 
her It would.

thrre would l>e 
roxv would find 
opposite direction.

Monday. Mar. 22.—We are sorry ^Hhoui demur, fol 
to hear that Miss Daisy Poole, who it alth^he’utmnst heartl-
lias l>cen in Brockville hospital some rcKs. ami thus, after having blithely 
time, is not improving. j nrocrcrfed a mil,. In earh direction. M

Geo. Comstock is yerv unlucky this 
season on the ico. When driving on would then ear. fully 
Sawdust Bay on Sunday, his team P r,v ,h° Imgest . . . a. . J near, the row Vioklngbroke in near the shore and came near

One biM that Is certain to receive 
careful consideration.

"He's a poet. Isn’t he ?" "Oh, no. 
He merely writes verses for a valen
tine publisher."—Life.

"What is

ItEKOllT. Upon his mantel thing# 1 find 
Of most heterogeneous kind;
Some scraps of ver 
A tea store cheek,
Part of the articles of failli,
A marriage notice, birth and death;
A button hook, bridge tickets, stamps. 
Borne rules for making home-made lamps; 
Three pennies, bits of samples,
A broken eyeglass without lens,

(And other things, about a score,
<>f which Just here I'll say no more 
For as they come before my eyes 
They caused me not the least surprise;
It. needed not a second 

n'a

1‘OOL.K’S
a pin or two. 
Is overdue,

HP,
hi IVil's

through a cure they wrought in a 
neighbor’s child. I thought I would 
give them a trial and so informed the 
doctor, but he only laughed at the 
idea of them helping her. However T 
bought a box of tho Pink Pills, and 
began giving them tomber, half a pill at 
a time. After a short treatment there 
kas such an improvement that neither 
her mother nor I could doubt that Dr. 
Williams' Pirnt Pills were helping her, 
and I decided to abandon the doctor’s 
services altogether. The Pink Pill 
treatment was continued and although 
the progress towards health and 
strength was msï-sarily slow, it was 
t one the less certain, and it has con
tinued until she is as well and strong 
as you see her to-day, and I am thank
ful to say she has bad no occasion for 
medical treatment since. X am a

wi re brought to our notice
tin

"Apapa ?”
crank, my son, Is a fellow who g 
around with his wheels."—Yonkers 

.ateaman.
"Hasn’t she lovely teeth ?" "Almost 

too lovely. I can’t make up my mind 
whether they axe real or realistic."— 
Indianapolis Journal 

Mother—You must never put off till 
hat you can Just as well

a crank.

StIt «self pretty much 
The eoolie 

his pro-The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

p.-UN,I fro

Irt'rih
on at the ela- 

prot e«-o with a eontcmplatlve 
nfler which, the rrmllp having 

it would eat the weed 
aecnfT’pa.ny Its master tn- 

The row* was quite

Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USING

Rat Portage Mines.
Dr. S. S. Seovil, youngest son of the 

late H. S. Seovil, of Portland, on the 
Rideau, arrived home last week on a 
visit to Ids mother. For some years 
he has b°en the leading physician of 
the Northwest, and being a resident of 
Rat Portage has an intimate know
ledge of the mines in tlvetrttislrict. 
Xle id understood to have in veste l in 
mines soon after his arrival in that 
section and is to-day a wealthy man. 
Interviewed by an Ottawa reporter, he 
said that the population of Rat Portage 
at present is between five and six 
thousand and it is the distributing 
point to all the mines aa well as the rich 
Rainy River fanning country. There 
are about two thousand people at 
present engaged in mining adjacent to 
Rat l*ortage in the Lake ot the Woods 
disi rict.

Some twenty gold mines are being 
ojierated at the present time, and Dr. 
Seovil says that there will l>e an influx 
of many thou-ands of people into the 
countiy this spring.

Dr. Seovil states that there is more

flvpcct ;
____ yer pu

nat you can Just 
Freddie—Then let me fin

ish that pie now.—Fliegende Blaett 
"The baby Is cxylng

with." "Well, here, give him 
diary for 1897 ; I can't think of any
thing more to write in it.’’—Chicago 
Record.

Mr. Wallace—These theatre-hat hills— 
Mrs. Wallace—By the way. dear. I 
suppose you will find one In your mail 
to-morrow.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

aa a wreck, and now he

1 icing mired. As it was, he got off 
with a broken cutter. He says no 
more ico for him this winter.

Miss May Senecal left on Saturday 
on an extended visit to friends in 
Frank ville.
■ A. W. Fleck of Ottawa has built an thn, tbr cow was w 
ice house and wood shed and otherwise i Neither White of Selborne nor Char- 
improved his beautiful summer house ; les Lamb could have ^
, * ! spirit of gay literary humor repto
,iei® ie , , I tented in this sketeh of a coolie and

Mrs. Win. Massey has built a new j a cow.
house on Grenadier Island, also a fine I .. „ . __Vlna i„ an

, , # «. . I Humor of the conscious kind is an
ice-house, forming one of the finest ] un1f.arned art among natives of India
residences on the lower end of the at home. A sense of the ludicrous la 
iollin(f a thing unknown. There is not a Joke

. *■ .. 1 j «f h - . . , - seen, heard or record4»d In the whole
Archibald Mallory, who wintered ' nal|0n H history. A native of India 

at the Pond View, has moved to his enjoying himself is one of the moat 
cottage at Mallorytown-Landing. j IftwLvK

A lecture on mineralogy was given ; Italy, if you keep on any route east- 
on Wednesday in the Red Parlor, ward until you reach Batavia or Ho 
Mallorytown, by Wilton Mallo.y. 1 fn SSTd^reVtS?:

Angus bbaw occupied the chair. |ng to iTppcr Rurmah as you go. drop- 
Ouite an interest was taken by the » ping in at Singapore or any coast or
largo audience present, ym,"win "lin'd M^'aveUoSsn^ That fs

The young widower from Andress- to sav 0f coui*sc, not as a western 
of Bravo .mind 'would classify it. Miss Edwards 

ys III describing the enjoyment of 
massfs a* Cairo, assembled to 

watch a procession go by and supposed 
house, Rock port, where a dance was to be at their happiest : "For my P*rt 
. ij . . .. . I . I know no sightXmore Incongruous th^nheld, which was attended by some wtth which a full-beard-

*es It was the last cotill- ed. middie-age<l Egyptian squats upon 
tlw* tiny ix»ard scat of a hugm swing, 
and holding on to the ropes for dear 
life, goes calmly careering into the air 

feet at every turn." Not that 
glng is a Joke by any means. 

Many joyously disposed persons took 
but happy ' when they find 

ve left their Whole digestive

to-morrow w 
do to-da p«x-ketbouk. PYNY-PECTORAL j

\ The Quick Cure for COUGHS, i f 

COLDS, CROUP. BBON- 
, CII1 TIB, HOARSENESS, etc. ( k

• Mrs. Joseph Nou'wick, • »
’ of 6» Sorauien Ave.,Toronto, writes: ,

" Tyny Pert-irel h*i ifver to cure
ni» I hlldren of rrouv nfr* r u fnw «I-wa It

: ; > 
. elen iiruvwl an rxn-llniit i:our!i cuie for injr , . 
, family. I preftr It to «nv ..ihur mrdlctua , , 
I fur roughs, riuup or hoarseness. |

turned to g 
h» find r-ayly nie He’d found a womnende Blaetter. 

for a book totho v rand:1
t tVo . rn-'io, and as he couldKl A WISE MAN.play my

tint demonsitrato his ownership 
ing anything with it. he would some
times throw stones at it—Just to show

v&w With » Hint to Every Millionaire Reed
ing This.

"I dr-sire to make my will in a very 
few words,” said the dying merchant 
to his lawyer, "so you can take down 
what I want to say in three minutes. 
Arc you ready ?"

teady.” answered the lawyer.
the merohajit. 

real and 
to John

lawyer,
Jumping up and dropping the pen in j 
his excitement. "You wish to leave 
all your property to me ? Ah, you axe 
Joking, Mr. Brown. Ha ! ha ! The ; 
Idea of leaving it to me when I know j 
how devoted you

'r

rfcàCv
J "Bowter w 

is completely 
cured him ?" 
Ing

restored to health. "What 
"He simply gave up try- 

catch street care."—Chicago Re-
my property, 
>ut condition 

at law."

"I wish.” con 
”lo leave all

First Artist (patronizingly)—Van personal, witho
Dike Is a good fellow, but he will nev- i Jiimmel, attorney 
er be a finished painter. Second Art- "What !" excl 
1st—No : all of his figures are entirely 
too llfe-lik 

"All poets 
less.” "Well, 
works of some, 
fered much from 
dclphia North Am 

er ( to man

to
d. II. O. iUKFIOUR,

I of Little Rocher, jN.B., writea :

’ VuneiB will tiavelio iitbor.1C. G. WING theeelstrong believer in the efficacy < f Dr.
Williams’ 1’ink Pills, for weak and 
delicate children, and I firmly believe 
it was this medicine that saved my 
child.”

Di. Williams’ Pink Pills arc an all
round year medicine and are quite as 
efficacious in the case ' f children as in 
adults. They restore lo the blood its 
lacking constituents and make it rich, 
red and pure. In this way they 
strengthen the system and drive out 
dist ase. There are many cases like j
the above in which this w< nderful ore shipjied from the lake each season 
medicine has restored health and : than from any point in the world, 
strength after the best medical advice j Shaking of their water power the 
bad failed. The genuine Pink P.Us 1 doctor said that in his opinion it was 
are sold only in boxes the wrapper the liuest in this countiy. The sum 
round which ! cam the full trade mark, j of $250,000 has lieen expended in tie 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale ! veloping the same by the Keewatin 
Peqjilv. There aie other pills colored Power Company. Kat Portage is the
pink, but they are base imitations finest health resort to to be found any- —
offered onl^* bwcauso they give the deal- | where and during the summer months Farmeis say that there in not over a they ha'

j er a greater profit. They should al- | thousands flock to the lake and remain foot of frost in the ground, and that1 apparatus behind as they career, and
there until the cold weather.—Record, seeding will be commenced early. * n(H eUcgle at eucb

Large Dottle, 26 Cte.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

e.—Judge^AN EXi'KIIlKNCKI) HAUBEB reamers, more or 
I don’t know. From the 

should say they suf- 
nlghtmare."—Phtlà-

in front)—Won’t 
ur wife to take her 
see the stage at all.

If—I don’t

Has taken possession of l he business lately 
carried on by W. (i. McLaughlin, and is now 
prepared to do first-class work. The place—

Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

your three 
ere a wag.ren. Y

Mr. Brown." .__
"There is no Joke about this,” said i 

the sick man gravely. "As you say,
I am devoted to my children, and it 

, is for that very reason that 
protif- j tile will I have dictated."

"I do not understand," 
amazed lawyer.

’I do.” t

child ways wng !Strangi
you please ask yo 
hat off ? I.can’t 
Man in front—Ask her yourse 
dare—Brooklyn Life.

Timmins—Those confounded 
readers spoiled one of my jokes yes
terday. Left the point clear out. Sim
mons—1 read them all. Which one 
was it ?—Indianapolis Journal.

"They did nothing at Mrs. Hum 
Dimple's reception but talk almut 
weather." "Well, -wha 
rlety could
1 P"I
said Willie Wlshin 
thought.”
Cayenne, 
been !"-'

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE,

where be w ill be 
1 to th

found r 
c wants

end y at nl H imes to 
of euatomc

^ jMTRazorsand ScissorBsharpened

said the
1.-3a>-

llnburg, accompanieti by one 
Valley’s fair maids, passed through 
here cn rout.» to the Island View

I merchant continued. "1 
know that if I made any other kind of 

py- a will there would be a contest and my i 
the property would go to you anyhow' by 

greater va- the tiin.* the fight ended. In that 
his time of event you would not consider yourself 

, American under any obligation lo do anything 
nt night,” for my children, as you would have 

gton. “wrapped In w-nked for the property. But if I hand 
Dear me " murmured Miss It 411 uvrr to you by will, thuwvolil- 

"How .chilly you must have lue the trouble and expense of lingo-

Mrs wT«Æn?',.8arBTOd deal or give rLT Zll'Z' for,me ta “8CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
annoyance to get your meals at such the little ones. Will you propîlze to beautiful]» Illustrated, largest circulation 9/
'^r^gufarVour.^^ b«£ | ! ÎSSSS®'

Irregular daya—IndianapoJJa JournaJ. AndM ,l,he meirh»-nt pa«e.d a y MUNN A CO.,
pw.cenuiy. 351 Broadway, New York»

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS MAE*». 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS ta.
Anyone sending a sketch and description umt 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Inrentlr.ii n 
lirobnbly patenSrhlo. t'ommunlcatlnns atrlct.'y 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
in America. Wo have a Washington office 
i Patents taken through Munn * Co. reoelve 

notice I11 the

TRADE

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

you desire at t 
ladelphia North

sile
?”—Phi 
stood there In the sJiixty

ion jmrty for the season.
Dennis MeCarthey of Andressburg 

was the guest of Hheldon Haws, forty 
Bravo Valley, one day last week. swim

1

z
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 1

ways be refused.Largest Sale in Canada.

X" v
j.i

y».m

z

Patents

m&


